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. pressed. The Mahatma evidently thinks that Go~;il\! 
ment oan give such an undertaking; supposing it 

: oan, may we not ask, wbat, isa Round Table 
Conference meant for then? Such a Confereno" 
presupposes freedom to all parties. to put forward 
their differing vie~s and an anxiety on their part 
to listen to all such views with ra.spect and if 
possible to reconcile them. . !fall other parties. are 

, to be ignored and, the Congress party alone is to be 
, recognised as the aocredited spokesman of the oountry 

and if, further, a pledge is to be given by Govern-
ment that they will adopt the views of the Oongress, 
whatever they are, as their own views, one would 

Prinoes and People. By A. V. Patvardhan, B.A •• 0. 81 
Redemption oftbe Jew. By K. Venugopal ~a~ 

82 ,have thought that there was no need in these· 
83 'oircumstances for a Conference' either in London 

or Delhi,' unless the M Bhatma . feels that J innah 
and Sapru and Malaviya must be humiliated in 
the sight of the world by being invited to tha. 

M."'. 
Th. Musi. of Langoag.. By N. V. Klntar 

SHORT NOTIOES 

BoOD RZOEIVBD 84 

~,O'pit.:i of the r(Vttk. 

Pressure 011 Oovernment or by Ooveroment ? 

MAHATMA GANDHI, in explaining to an' Eng
lish correspondent {the well-known Friend, Horace 
G. Alexander) why he advised the Congress not to 
send repra.sentatives to the Round Table Con-

Conferenoe only' to be told of the oompact bet
ween him and the Vioeroy that they are to be held of 
no account. Does the exaltation of the Congress 
that the Mahatma seeks require such pu blic scourging 
of the leaders of other parties in the streets of 
London? 

* * * 

• ference, assumes an attitude of inaansigenoe and 
•.. hauteur which we must oonfess had seemed to us to 

·,he utterly alien to his nature. He says in effect: 

AND what . had the Congress to urge, may one 
ask ? Not independenoe at that time, but only domi
nion status. Not full dominion status either because 
Mahatma Gandhi himself in his articles had given 
away the show before he met the Viceroy. For he 
had been writing that he would beoontent if do
minion status arrived later. And is he so sure after ,.. 
all that he really wanted it sooner than the leaders 

Congressmen could go to the Conference only provid
,<id . that Government would deolare beforehand 
-'their determination to ignore all non-Congress parties. 
and to support all that the Oongress party would . 
urge, It would appear that Mahatma Gandhi deoided 
to smash up the Oonferenoe proposal and to deolare 
independenoe and start a oampaign of mass resist
ance beoause Lord Irwin would not promise to give 
ear only to what he and his followers would olaim, ! 
rejecting uut of hand the pleadings of the other. 
parties if they ventured to make any in' the august' 
,r ••• rioe of the Congress leaders. .. .. .. 

AS' we have said ahove, we deteot in this' II tone' 
which Is very different from that of. meekness and' 
humility which we have learnt to assooiate with' the 
:Mahatma, . But, what, after all. does .. his explana~ 
tion amount to? To this, that h. woul!i- atten\! • ' 
Round Table Conferenoe on· oondition' that Govern
ment would give an undertaking that no '9Oice but 
his would be raised there, or if raised, promptly sup. 

:, 

of some other parties at any rate? His articles in 
fllot gave one the' impression that he would wa~t 
longer for it than some oth.rs. Anyway there was lit 
the time no substantial difference betwee n the Congress 
and other progressive parties in the ooun try. Why 
diu he ask of the, Viceroy then that he should Bils{les 
the other parties? Why does he say, .. The Viceroy 
knows, ·theworld knowe,. that the parties that are 
supposed to represent Indian opinion do not agree and 
are notlikely to agree just yet" 'it could not be the 
question of dominion status on which there was such. 
an irreconcilable oonflict of opinion. It was obvious-
ly the .question of oommunal disharmony, that .the 
Mahatma has in mind. W.hat proposal had tbe Con
gress OD fhis'subjeot to whioh he desired the Viceroy 
to pledge' his . support; putting all' bth.,:r prOposals 
jJ,no~9~)w'y. pu~ of 'ooUJt? Jlas thp.).fllhatma 

.' 
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any proposal at aU? Why does he k~ it th;n from 
the world at large? And is really even his great in
:Buence unequal to doing the trick Y 

" " 
BUT if even he CAnnot bring the eommllnal dif

ferences to a '.atisfactory adjU&tmIn.!t, are we e,,1l 
then entitled to invokl the aid of the Y iceroy in Irhis ' 
matter? For d0e8 not the Mahanu IIY, in faot if 
not in form, .. Left to ourselves, wa call never cease 
quarrelling. Even in face of what may be the 
greatest national crisis, we must run at each other's 
throat. If you Dlake us sit round a table to compose 
our differences we will only make 8Il8eB of ourselves. 
You. must therefore interpose your -authority and 

, compel all other parties to submit to the visws which 
th4 Congress will put forward. That way only does 
unity lie. It is true this is unity ~y coercio~; !t 
is not so good as unity by persuasIon, but thlll IS 
all that is possible in the present circumstances of 
the country." 

" • • 
ARE we really so helplBSS in the matter of restor

ing oommunal amity? Is it the Government's part 
at the Round Table Conference to do so? We had 
thought that by,the presentation of a united front to 
Government, we were to bring pressure to bear upon 
them to surrender more power than they otherwise 
would. But if Government are to be appealed to in this 
abject way for peace amongst all communities, will, 
they not exact the price of it in agreeing to a very 
1!light and inoonsiderable advanoe in the constitution? 
The Mahatma will have then to prefer one of two 
things: small reforms with outside aid in oomposing 
differences, or big reforms with self-help. The latter 
no doubt is an adventure, for to go to the Conference 
in London without healing the breach in the country 
is to stultify ourselves. The Mahatma may after 
.all be right to stay away from the Conference, for it 
is better to stay away than to go into it without 
sufficient diplomatic preparation. If our sectional 
fanaticism gets the better of our nationalism, the 
Liberals and other participants in the Conference 
will look foolish and the Mahatma may prove to 
be wise. But we cannot just settle down like the 
Mahatma to the pessimistic belief that we cannot 
settle our o.n differences, and we prefer the ways of 
t1elf-reliance to those of a helpless dependence llpon 
our" satanic" enemy such as is favoured by the 
Mahatm~ , 

• " • 
An Insalt to Indian Universities. 

MICDIOAL opinion .op. the appointment of a 
Commissioner of Medical Qualifications would be 
88uged by the series of resolutions passed at the 
meeting of the Medical Profession of Bombay held a 
few days ago. The resolution protests against the 
proposed appointment on the ground that it is dero
satory to the dignity of Indian Un~vers.ities; another 
YeBolution 8Ilsured the Bombay U DIVersIty of the full 
support of the medical profession in its stand against 
the encroachment on ite independence by the imposi
tion of such an officer; a third one urged the cratioR 
of an All India Medical Counoil with adeqUate saf ... 
guards to advance Indian interest! so 811 to enable the 
Indian Medical Profession to preserve its Indepen- , 
denoe and respeot amongst the civilized na~ions of 
the world. The meeting also protested agamst the 
uIIl'88IIonable attitude taken up by the British Genel'&l 
M edioal (Joulleil ooring the last few ye&l'II regtmlinl 
Indian Universities' qualifioatlons. Presiding over 
the meating, Sir N. Chokey explaill8d how the :ari
tish Medical OoItnon on the introduotion of the 
Reforms Aot suddenly awoke to the fact that 
Indian 'medical Btandardi! bad deterioraAld in _ 

'. 

year or two and how it prevaned upon the Beare
tary of State to eend visitors to Inspect Indian medf-.· 
cal institutions and examinations with a vie~ to p8BII 
a judgment on them. Reviewing the various groundi! 
of intervention by the Medical Counoil, Sir N. 
Chokey said that they affected only an infinitesimal 
number of Indians who may hereafter settle In 
practioe in Great; Britain, the object being to ''proteot 
the British publie against ineffioient Indian 
praotitioll8rs." With regard to this he asked whether 
the President of the British Medical Counoil imagi
ned that thousands of Indians were waiting at the 
Ballard Pier to board the first boat available to go 
and settle 811 praotioners in Great Britain. He further 
emphasized that the Council did not possess any" 
powers to place upon its registerallIndian practioners 
in India and denied ite right to place galling 
restriotions on the, admission of duly qualified , 
Indians into institutions meant for post-graduate 
study. Ip his opinion it behoved the Government of 
India to proteot the honour, the rights and privileges 
of ii's own alumni in Indian Universities and to see 
that their a"enues of self· improvement in Great 
Britain are not seriously curtailed. He concluded 
by deprecating the infliction of a Commissioner of 
Medieal Qualifioations in order to bring within the 
sphere of the Medical Counoil all medical education 
in India; his motto was: "Hands off Indiall medical 
educadoll". . 

" " " 
A Review of Trade and Industries. 

ACUTE depression in industries was the theme 
of the presidential address whioh Mr. Faizulla Ganjea 
delivered at the annual mesting of the Indian Cham
ber of Commerce. Referring to the Textile industry 
Mr. Ganjes expreBBed the hope thllt additional pro
tection would be afforded to it to enable it to tide 
over the present diflioulties. We doubt whether he 
is right in referring all the evils in the financial 
world to the 18d. ratio and the contraction of cur
renoy which is its inevitable concomitant; to us it; 
appears that the 18d. ratio has been made too much of 
a scapegoat on which to put all the sins of the in
dustrial ists. With regard to the various committees 
and commissions latterly appointed by the Govern
ment he rightly complains that the majority cf their 
reports are quietly pigeon-holed, and nQ aotion is taken 
on their major recommendations when it does n'*', 1 
suit the Government to do so; he advises them in 
future to shake olf their laissez faire in relation to. 
trade and industries and to give the latter a full 
measure ot proteotion. 11\ this connection he wel
comed the a1\D.ounoement of the Government's inteno, 
tion to appoint Trade Commissioners at Durbaa. 
Hamburg, New York anei other placea for developing 
Indian trade; his suggestion however is thllt these 
Commissioners shonld be non-offioial Indians who 
have been in active touoh with the trade and iudu&
tries of the oountry, and who are well aoquainted 
with local commercial practices. Mr. Gan:jee exp_ 
ed regret that the Conference convened to arrive M a 
friendly ssttlement on the question of the develop
ment of an Indian mercantile marine bstween Indian 
and European interests had misoarried and impressed 
on the Government the imperative need of prompt 
action in adopting the prinoiple of the Coastal Reali!'
vation Bill, which he emphasized )lad the unanimous 
approval of the commeroialcommunity and the pu~ 
lie in Indi~ We think, in the light of such dismal 
wails about trade depression, that it is incumbent Oft 
the Goverl\meM to make a .cNtiny of the oa_ 
which ).av. ltrougli* it about and deivee me8S11I'8II tao 
_ntereoli ibem. 

• • • 
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,sa'eguanUng wblle preatJge I 
THE Kenya papers to hand by the last mail report 

a case in which there has apparently been a mis
carriage of justice. A young European lad, Cotter 
by name, mistook, according to the defence story, a 
lorry by moon-light for a rhinoceros 00 the road 
and fired four shots from a distance of twenty-five 
yards. As a result of which Gurja Singh, the lorry 
driver, was wounded and he subsequently died. 
Cottor was charged with rash aod negligent act net 
amountiog to homioide, but the white judge and 
:fury discharged him as nct guilty, only censuring him 
for driving past the lorry without investigating the 

_ damage he had made. The judge is reported to have 
• added that steps should be taken to prevent little. 

· more.than children from driving lorries and from 
handling fire.arms. It is inoonceivable that Cotter 

, • mistook by bright moonlight a lorry loaded ·with 
hides and skins and oarrying passengers on the top 
for a rhino, not seen the passengers jump off from the 
lorry into the bush and not heard the groans of tho 
wounded Indian when he passed the lorry. Even 
more amazing is the utter indifference with which 
Cotter passed the lorry, and nct stopped to see the 
damage he might have done, if only to the lorry. It 
is impossible to take the inoident as an isolated one 
and not oonnect it with another case reported a few 
weeks ago in whioh the Magistrate of Nairobi fined, 
at the instance of a European Major, an Indian lorry 
driver the disproportionate sum of 200/- for exceed
ing the speed limit within the precincts of NairobL 
The pith of the oase was that the gallant Major, on 
his own admission, wished to overtake the lorry, . 
,which, aooording to him again, was exceeding the 
speed limit I If the Major kept within the limit 
himself, there would have been no occasion to out 
the distance between the oar and the lorry: the 
lorry would have disappeared ahead of the oar. 
Obviously the Major was also exoeeding the speed 
limit in order to overtake and pass the lorry. But 
the Indian was fined the sum of 200/- while the 
Major had not a friendlY censure or even a humble 
request to sin no more against the speed laws. It is 
well-known in Kenya that a European resents a non
European driving a oar in front of him; he expects 
the latter to step aside, and, with bowed head and 
folded hands, make way for his white majesty I 
These incidents indioate a mentelity among some 

.' Europeans in Kenya wbioh is very nnhealtby and 
· dangerous. ·The life and honour of non-Europeans 
, are held oheap. .. .. • 

Bombay Milk Supply. 
THE Bombay- Corporation is still beating about 

the bush in trying totsokle the problem of asofficient 
s~pply of oheap milk for the oity by passing a resolu
tion to request Government to undertake speoial 
legislation by prohihiting the slaughter of all ani
mals under eight years other than goat or sheep on 
the recommendation of their Market and Gardens 
Committee. Apart from the faot that the question 

. ~hould not have been raieed at this time when there 
18 an amou nt of political tension between Hindus 
and .M uslims on political issues, suoh a .method is 
h!l'dly the proper one for aohieving the objeot in 
Vlew. The Munioipal Commissioner rightly appealed 
to members to oonsider the question from. an econo

, D!lo poi.ut of view, instead of importing their reIi-
!llOU8 blaSes Into the disousaion, The vital question 
IS as he explained that of finding a suitable plaoe to 
keep the buffalces when they go dry, so that they 

• may not be sent to the slaugbter-hOllBe. Thls can 
. be don. by establishing dairy faruu outaida Bombay 
in _ wh ... suitable gruina fa.oilitiea oauld be 
afforded and the vast expense of maintaining unpro
fitable heads of cattle. In the oity would be. Indeed 

, . 

-
avoided. The Commissioner further explained th8"tth& 
Imperial Cattle Expert as well Dr. H. Mann had re
ported that to adopt the aga-lim it of 8 for cows and 
l1uffaloes would frustrata tho object which the Corpo
ration had in view and that the only remedy was to 
remove the cattle to healthy places outside city limits 
and to reorganise the dairy induetry 011 eound com
mercial lines. We also beliove that it would bit 
futile to appoal to milkmen to keep idle and unecono
mic cattle for monthe together till such time as they 
became productive again. UDder these circum
stances it would be a wiser move for the Corporation 
to adopt the suggsstion of the Commissioner to refer 
the question again to a speoial committee. This 
eommittee should seriously examine the grounds for 
the contention of Muslim members that suoh legisla
tion would increase the cost of living for Muslime 
by raising the oost of meat and also consider whether 
it was correct to state that such legislation would 
wound the religious feelings of Muslims. . .. .. 
Children', Ald15ociety. 

THE report of the Children's Aid Sooiety for 19Z~ 
shows a mvked progress of an organization very 
vital to the needs of society in resp;lct of juvenile 
delinquents. During the year plans for the establishc 
ment of the Junior Reformatory School were oom'
pleted and the institution has begun to footion from 
January 1st, 1930. In 1929 687 Children were admit
ted as against 588 in the preoeding year at the 
Umarkhadi Home; it is to be noted that the propor
tion of destitute children has risen from 27 per cent 
to 41 per cent. It is curious that reoent disturbances 
in the city had proved a tempting opportunity fot" 
juvenile hooliganism and an expression of the gang 
spirit and as many as 21 boys were oharged with 
rioting. Commenting on the 10 per oent of oases of 
rocommitments the report observes that this is . due 
to impossible housing conditions, extreme poverty 
and lack of compulsory eduoation. It is a sad reve
lation that no institution exists in India for mentally 
defective children; the result is that the retsntion of 
lIuch cases in the home is harmful to the normal 
ohildren living in close association with them. The 
Committee of the Seoiety express their grateful 
thanks to the Superintendent of the Sir J. J. Hospital 
and the officers working under him for the valuable 
servioes rendered to the home through their out-pa
tient department and to the Red Cross Assooiation 
for the gift of oomforts and medical requ isites. In 
pursuance of the deoisions a small Conference con
vened at Umarkhadi, several m~ngs were arranged 
during the year to enabla the suparvision 
workers, to study certain aspeots of the problem of 
juvenile delinquency, and papers were read on subjeots 
allied to the problem. It is very oreditable to the 
public spirit of Bombay that the Sooiety has secured 
the services of 2" honorary supervision workers 
. doing very arduous and difficult work. The Commit
tee plead for a larger number of institutions as 
certified sohools for aocommodating new cases. The 
useful work of the Society is rstarded by the poor 
support of the publio, the subsoriptions for the year 

. amounting to hardly Re. 1000 if we leave aside the 
receipts from three new patrons and we hope that 
the Committee's appeal to public-spirited oitizens for 
more generous support will meet with a ready res
ponse; as Mise Davis the Seoretary saye;' "the 
situation in whioh oar activities are reduplicating 
and ou!' subsoriptions lessening oannot be IIl8in
*-iBed" •. In the J8port tl1a Hon. Mr. Hotson pays & 
deserving tributs to the enthusiasm aud self-saorifice 
of Mise Davis who hat been the life and soul of the 
Children's Home. 

• .. • 
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~dit1ts. 
of the a,pital must be' owned by European shU. .. 
holders. , 

In the latter pan of 1928 some anti-Asiatios in t 
the'Transvaal invoked the mu~ty old laws and 

THE CRISIS IN THE TRANSV ilL. agreements prohibiting the oocupation by Indians of 
trading areas and obtained deoisions from the Courts. 

THE South African Indian Congress has sent an Unfortunately for the Indian traders, the bulk of 
• S. O;S. to India for urgent help to face and tide them, who received protection under Aot 37 of 1919. 

"', over the crisis that seems to have come upon have lost it for ORe reason or another. The law pro
the Indians in the Transvaal. The U nIori Govern- tected only those who or whose suocessors in title 
ment have, it seems, appointed a Select Committee of continued the business ocoupation either in the same 
Parliament to consider the, question of securing a premises or in premises in the same township. That 
more effeotive operation of the Gold Law of 1909 and was the definition, in substanoe, of "vested interests" 
of tlie'law of1919. The issues involved are neither given by Mahatma Gandhi himself and that was 
simple nC?r direct, ,and it will be therefore useful to incorporated in the Aot. There were those at the time 
traoe briefly ,the history of the present crisis. who thought that Mr. Gandhi's definition was too 

It may be remembered that under the Transvaal narrow, but the Government felt they were meeting 
Gold Law of 1908 Indians are prohibited from own- the requirements of the case if they accepted, it. 
ing fixed property and from oo~pying shops or, other Now, it appears that either beoause the oooupiers 
premises in certain townships situated in what is shifted to other townships or because they went 
called the gold-1:.!laring area, which, for all practical ba'nkrupt and restarted their business or for other 
purposes, includes all the industrial towns in the reasons, a great many of them have forfeited the 
Transvaai. Besides this general prohibition by law, protection given by Aot 37 'of 1919. 
there are other similar prohibitions with respect to Recently the Supreme Court gave judgment in 
private townships. Private companies acquire land, a case in which they held that the provisions of the 
and layout roads, mark out building sites and arrange Gold Law of 1908 which restricted the ownership 
for municipal services and sell to the public either and occupation of land in the Tra.nsvaal by Indians 
.sites for buildings or ready-made buildings, even like did not apply to townships which were created and 
some of the ,co-operative housing societies.in India. developed before that law was passed. That is to 
When the sites or buildings are sold to the public, a say,.Indians were free to acquire- fixed property in 
clause is inserted in the sale·deeds prohibiting the townships created before 1908. This decision has 
occupation of the buildings by non-Europeans, other upset anti-Indians in the Transvaal; they have 
than as servants. There are ina ny sU'lh private raised a hue and cry and demand that the intention 
townships in the Transvaal. Thus both by law and by of the law to prohibit Indians acquiring land in 
private arrangement, Indians are prohibited from the Transvaal should be made absolutely effective 
either owning or occupying some of the best centres and the Gold, Law of 1908 amended to stop the 
of trade and residence in the Transvaal. loophole disolosed by the Supreme Court. 

Indians .in the Transvaal are mostly Gujarati There is also an outcry against Indians buying 
traders, bcth Hindu and Muslim. To them the prohi- 'fixed property and registering it in the names of 
"bitions regarding ownership and occupation of ~ad- European friends. It is difficult to say to what 
ing centres is a galling hardship. But for many extent this system prevails. It must be noted, how-' 
years past t)lese laws and restrictive agreements were ever, that it is full of risks. There is no security 
observed more In the breach than.in the, observance, that the European will not one day claim the pro
'due to laxity, ,indifference and 'forbearance. ;And perty as his own. 
bundreds of Indians are occupying premises, strictly It is obvious tromthe cable of the South African 
,.speaking, in violation of the law and of private Indian, Congress that the prin~ipal 'object of the 
'COntract, but not 'without the knowledge and acquies- GovernDient in appointing the Select Committee is 
.cence of the authorities ooncerneve and have ,built up to tighten' up the law against Indians owning and 
-vested interests. Some Indians have gone further and occupying premises in the Transvaal. But that ia 
droumvented the law ag!\inst ownership of land, by not exactly' the purpose Indians had in view when 
,the formation o( joint stock companies, which of they asked for the ,intervention of Padiamenl 
.course have no particular nationality. They wanted the impasse created in Johannesburg 

In oonsequimce of an outcry against the evasion and other, towns over Indian licenses to be resolv;ed 
'of these prohibitions and in 'aocordanoe with the and the lioensing laws to be liberalised. 
recommendations ofa Select Committee, the' Govern-' The:lice'nsing laws of the Transvaal :require that 

;ment of General Smuts in 1919 passed a law ,( ,37 of' - an applicant for a trade lioense should; in the first 
: 1919 ) which condoned the illegal opcupation ,of :all instance, obtain from the' munioipal authority 
-those .ho were in oocupation {)f premises on ,the 1st a certificate approv:ing of his proposed business 'be
'of May oUhat year, and, as it' were, .[egal'iSed their fore tailing ,out a lill8ns, to oarr;J on the business. 
:posi~Ol): , All, for o~nership of land 'by joint stQok Munioipalities are given large powers of discretioll 
comparues of Indian share-holders, that,la1jV ,provided in'refuSing eertifioateilj from -which there is no 
that a majority,.pf shares in a iOili~ stook oompany i appeal,itopis. judioial l)ourts~ except within very 
.hould be owned by Europeans. At least 51 per oen •• · nUrow liD:iib. In spite of protests from the judioial 

l 
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courts, this power has often been used by the muni· 
oipalitiee to discriminate against Asiatica as such. 
Recently, when, as mentioned in an earlier paragraph, 
IIOme anti·Asiatics in Johannesburg obtained judi. 
oial decision declaring the. occupation of certain 
premises by Indian traders illegal under the Gold 
Law, the question was raised in the Municipal 
Council of Johannesburg whether the munoipal 
authorities were within the law in granting certifi· 
oates to such Indian traders. It was decided, on 
legal advice, that it was open ttl objection. As 
a result. several hundreds of Indian traders were 
refused certificates. But in view of the hardship 
involved in throwing out of business those hundreds 

4 of traders who had built up large business and vested 
interests, the Municipality and the Government 
acquiesced in these Indians carrying on their trade 
without licenses. pending a reconsideration of the 
entire position after the last general elections. When 
they asked for relief by way of Select Committee or 
otherwise. the Indian traders wished to secure their 
right to trade. notwithstanding the illegality of their 
occupation of their trading premises. They further 
wished that when the Licensing laws are eXlmlined, 
they would be liberalised in the sense that the ah. 
solute disoretion now left to the Municipalities 
would be eliminated and the grant of licenses would 
be regulated by law. and that appeals would lie to 
higher judioial courts over the deoisions of licensing 
bodies. 

Thus though both the Europeans and Indians 
have asked for a Select Committee. they have done 
80 for different purposes: the Indians to liberalise 
the licensing laws and the Europeans to tighten the 
old Law against Indians. On the merits of the 
oase, the Europeans will naturally argue that it was 
the unvarying policy of the Transvaal to restriot as 
much as possible the ownership and occupation of 
fu:ed property by Indians. and in oonsequenoe. of 
trading; that Indians who set up business in oontra-

. vention of the laws knew the risks· they were 
taking; they have. therefore. no reason to complain 
if they are oaught; that the Government had 
in 1919 condoned the illegalities of the time. 
and that if the illegalities are repeated. Indians 
have no right to expeot periodioal condonations; 
and that in asking for the amendment of the law, 
they are asking for nothing more than that the letter 
of the law should be brought into complete acoord 
with the intention of the law. and that evasion of the 
law should be made impossible. On the other hand. 
Indians will naturally oontend that. though they 
were teohnically guilty of illegalities, the Govern. 

. ment and the European publio have, by long acqui ... 
cance. Corfeited their right to:call those illegalities into 
questioll. particularly atter Indians had been allowed 
to invest large sums of money in building up business. 
.s; that the Supreme Ccurt was justified in refusing 
to allow. unless specially provided for, retrospective 
effeot being given to restriotive laws; that the 
Gold Law of 1908 permitted, as the Court now decided, 
the acquisition of fixed property by Indians in town. 
ships created and developed before that law was 

- J)&S8ed, and that it would be very unfair to deprive 

them of the right. so conferred; that it is ilnfair to 
give Municipalities and Licensing bodies. on whioh 
Indians are not represented but their European trade 
rivals are. to exeroise unrestricted discretion in the 
grant of trading license&; and that it is no Credit to 
the Government of South Africa that it should debar 
an aggrieved Indian from seeking redress ill;. the 
judicial oourts of the land. and that it is unfair to 
permit the Municipalities to refuse certifioates to 
Indian traders on the ground that they violated the 
Gold Law of 1908. which the Government itself 
never cared to enforce seriously. 

Above all In4ians take their stand on the Cape 
Town Agreement. which was meant to usher in & 

new attitude towards Indians who form part of the 
permanent South African population. It is meant 
to supersede the old Transvaal spirit of repression 
and to put in its place the policy of uplift: to endea
vour to see that in the matter of "eduoational and 
other faoilities" Indians were not allowed to lag be
hind other members of the South African commu
nity. The illegalities which the Indian traders have 
been guilty of are more in the nature of misdemean
ours i whioh are instigated all over the world by 
harsh. repressive laws. disoriminating against 
particular olasses of people. Honour. publio polioy 
and the moral oonscience of the awakened world 
require that the Government of South Africa should 
make it possible and profitable for its permanent 
Indian oitizens to live within the law; that it should 
cast away the old Transvaal spirit and aot up t() 
the more enlightened spirit in which the Cape Town 
Agreement was concieved. 

P. KODANDA RAO. 

A STRIKE FOR LEADERSHIP. 

THE present strike on the G. L P. Railway declared 
by the Railwaymen's Union is of more than 
passing importanoe not only to the railway 

workers in India but to the trade unionists and the 
general publio as well and it would be a fatal 
mistake 'on our part to ignore either its genesis 
or its! significanoe. in spite of our deep sym
pathies with those who are dragged into the strike 
and of our anxiety to bring them out of their distress. 
Mr. Ginwala, who is now a comrads-in-arms of Mr. 
Ruikar but who was fighting with the latter till only 
two months ago, is making hectic efforts to show that. 
as Mr. Ruikar and he are not Communists. the present 
strike is an honest one "intended only for the redress 
of the workers' grievances. I wish I could endorse 
his statemenHn full. In so far as the demands of 
the strikers go. I at once ooncede that they are 
genuine. of long standing and worthy of being 
fought out in a strike when other remedies have 
failed. But I cannot aocept his theory that when the 
grievances are genuine. a strike deolared for their 
redress should nelX's!arily and always be genuine. If; 
is a fallacy to take that view. In Mr. Ginwala. 
ho wever. suoh fallacies are a normal feature. Our 
movement has in him a ganerous-hearted gentleman 
of good impulse whose head unfortunately fails lIOme 
ti me kI reach the requisite level of olear thinking and 
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understanding and whose emotional heart goads him 
into actioIl1l which do not stand the test of reason and 
logia. In spite of my knowledge that he is not a 
Communist, I oannot accept him as a safe guide in a 
orisis suoh as this. .AJl for Mr. Ruikar, I have yet to 
know where exactly he stands. He may not be a 
Communist; 1\e is surely something which 
makes his actioIl1l, unlike those of a Communist, 
illogical and incapable of proper understanding. I 
must, therefore, leave aside both Mr. Ginwala and 
Mr. Ruikar if I have to analyse the genesis and the 
purpose of the present strike and reach definite con· 
elusions. 

To understand the present strike in its proper 
perspective I must take the reader, as briefly as possi. 
ble, through the history of the Rail waymen's de
mands. On the 12th of September 1928 the General 
Counoil of the All-India Railwaymen's Federation 
formulated, on behalf of all the railway employees in 
India, what are now known as the "General Commoll 
Deman'ds" and decided to interview the Railway 
Member of the Government of India and the Railway 
Board to discuss them. The interview could not 
take place till the 4th of May 1929 owing largely to 
the protracted illness of Mr. N. M. Joshi who became. 
President of the Federation in December 1928. On 
the 3rd of May 1929 Mr. Girl, the General Secretary, 
prepared an amplified statement of the Gener~l 
Common Demands and on the next day, a deputatiol\ 
-of the Federation on which the G. I. P. Railwaymen's 
Union was represented along with the G. I. P. Rail· 
way Staff Union, waited upon the Hon'ble Sir 
George Rainy, the Railway Member, and the Rail
way Board. The reply of Sir George to the deputa
tionists was charactarised as "l1nsatisfactory, highly 
insulting and provocative" by the General Council 

'of the Federation in its meeting held at Nagpur on the 
29th of September 1929. The General Council there
fore called upon the rail waymen in India and the 
affiliated 11 nions "to prepare themeel ves for direct 
action", appointed a Propaganda Committee with 

, Mr. Ruikar as Secretary, and gave ,an ultimatum to 
the Government of India and the Railway Board 
that failure to grant the demand. within three 
months would compel the railwaymen, "to declare 
a general strike on all the railways in India". It 
may be emphasised here that Mr. Ruikar and his 
Union agreed to take, when necessary and after 
making full preparation, joint action under the 
lead of the FederatiolL On the 2nd of December of 
last year the Railwaymen's, Federation held its 
sixth annual Convention at Nagpur under the 
presidentship of Mr. N. M. Joshi and it resolved that, 
while it might reaffirm the resolution on the reply 
of Sir George Rainy passed by the General Council 
in September last, it should take a second deputation 
to the Railway Member "to further negotiate to 
obtain better oonsideration" of the railwaymen's 
grievanoes. This resolution makes it clear that a 
strike was not to be. declared before giving one more 
opportunity to Government to reconsider their deDi· 
sion; and it may be noted that the Go L P. Railway. 
men', Union which Willi effectively represented at the 
Naapur Convention, wu a party to this lUolutioR. 

Between May and September of last year, how- . 
ever, the discontent amongst the G. L P. Workent 
became acute and Mr, S. C. Joshi's Staff Union had 
to move in the matter. At its full 4elegates' oonf~ 
rence held in Bombay towards the end of June, ft 
was resolved that if the workers' demands were no. 
granted within three months a strike on the G. L P. 
line should be declared in co-operation with the two 
sister unions, viz, the Railwatmen's Union and Mr. 
Ginwala's newly created Railway Kamgar Union 
wbioh has. subsequently merged into tbe former. 
Letters were addressed to the two unions and replies 
conveying willingness on their part receive.d. 
Again on the 16th of September the Executive of the 
Staff Union passed a resolution recommending the 
other two Unions, to convene, under the auspices of 
the three Unions, a joint delegates' Conference to 
take joint actiolL The General Secretary of the 
Railwaymen's Union in his two letters received b~ 
fore the expiry of the first week of October, gave his 
hearty support to the idea of holding a joint confa
rence and promised to Illace the Staff Union's letter 
before the general Conference of his Union in Novem
ber. A meeting of the Railwaymen's Union's 
Executive held on tbe 20th ofOct~berhowever resolv
ed that while it decided to prepare the worken for 
direct action in accordance with the September 
programme of the General Council of the Federation. 
it disapproved of the suggestion of the Staff Union 
to hold a joint conference of the three Unions as it 
was considered to be inconsistent with the pro
gramma. I fail to understand wherein the inconsia
tency lay. The General Council had already asked 
the affiliated unions "to prepare themselves for di
rect action" and the Staff Union did nothing else 
but to IIIIk its sister Union-both owning allegiance 
to the Federation on the same lines to meet together 
to oonsider proposals for joint preparation. The re
jection, however, of the offer of the Staff Union did 
not, as subsequent events showed, rule out the 
idsa of a strike from the mind of the Railwaymen. 
UniolL On the 22nd of Decembar it decided to d&
clare a one-day strike on the G. L P. Railway on the 
4th February and on the 28th of January 1930 the 
Manmad Conference of its delegates empowered ita 
Committee to prolong the strike, if necessary. I have 
also reason to believe that the Rsilwaymen's Federa
tion was kept absolutely in the dark about the move of 
the Union and it was not even consulted in tha 
matter, although it swore by the programme of the 
Federation in rejecting the offer of the Staff Union. 

What is it then that prompted the Railway
men's Union (1) to reject the offer of co-operation of 
the Staff Union when only a fortnight before this d&
cision was taken, its Gensral Secretary had enthusi
astically supported it ; (ii) to declare a strike under 
its own auspices without any consultation with, and 
giving all opportunity to, the other Union to join it; 
and (iii) to keep the Railwaymell's Federation in the 
dark about its move and to deoJ.are a strike without 
consulting it tWill the following passage give the 
reader any hint in solving these queetions? :-

.. The nrik ... _ be b_ prep ..... for, aoordiDate4 
, •• 'WId. _... at&rao&ed aDd dirwd 1.a.uraAip .. ""-
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loke1o b, Iho u/l Wing. U..a.r no .... _0_ IXICiUGI
;ng Umd .... and roformiat ", Right Wing bur ... ..cral •• hould 
b. lIocI,d ", IoI"aI.d "' lho atrik4 committ_. • • • •• Tbo 
ftrlte. mol' DG$ be oDiy wldonoclln lOOP' bin .1.0 do.pon
ed in CODteD'. 

I The lenlra) .trike i. an .::nremel,. powerful " •• pon 
...... bioh the trade uniOD mMe.en. must Dot shrink from 
aliDl' nate. 00rr80&1, the Trade Union Be.olation of the 
All .. lndia Wort.r.' and Peasanta' Pan,. of 1&lt :rear. 
Ho",ver, in t.h. propagallda for, and the preparation, of 

"tb. gtlnoralltrlk .. tb. L.n Wing Ihould formulate olo.r
eut demand. and thoroughl, explain '0 the malBel that: 
th, gttttral at,;1u i. CI political .,rike, CJ nlvolutionary mcJII' 

"""ggl.. Tho kader.hip of tho gln,"al stri,", ...... , be 'ft
tir.l" in tM BantU oj 1 the militanl work.,., and the L'ft 
Wing and ftO r'f",mist lood". (fro,. Jo.hi to J. No,,",) 
,hould be admitted 111 t,..lfIader,h,p 0/ 'h_ 'tr,ke __ " (It ... 
Jio. mine.) 

Let the re&der judge, Is not the Staff Union & 
'-IID-called reformist organiSation &nd its Secretary, 
Mr. S. C, Joshi, a feeble reformist? Is not the Rail

-waymen's Federation &t present controlled-: by Mr. 
'-Girl, another wretched reformist and WIIS not Mr. N. 
M. Joshi, the arch reformist, its President till the 

·..,ther day? Will it not be & grave inoonsieteney to 
tue these reformist organisations and their reformist 

"officials into oonfidence and .share with them the res
ponsibility of initiation &nd oonduot of & strike and 

_ at the sfldlle time to aocept and oarry out the contents 
of the above p&Ssage? It is no sin to do the latter 

-as human knowledge is after all the accumulated 
-stock of the ide&l! and ide&ls originated in different 
..quarters of the globe and the growth of that know
,ledge depends largely upon the aggregate experienoe 
-of society. 

Lest I should be aocused of fllStening upon a stray 
passage quoted above on the Railwaymen's Union, I 
hllSten to mention that the p&!lsage is extracted from 
~ series of four ;editori&l articles of the "Railway
man", the offioi&l organ of the Union. They were 
published under the oaption "Tasks of the Left 
Wing Trade Unions in India" on the 6th, 13th, 20th 
. and 27th of November &nd the :Editor of. the "R&il-
· wayman" is- no other than the Gener&l Seoretary of 
Tthe Rail waymen's Union. It will thus be seen that 
· to enable the reader to answer for himself the quee-
· tions I have set forth above, I have not foisted upon 
the Union any other dooument th&n its own. And 
nobody oan possibly be surprised if In declaring the 
,present strike the Union is influenced by these 
.articles. 

The question still remains: Sinoe the series of 
·.artioles began only from the 6th of November and 
·the emactedp&ss&ge appeared in the artiole of the 
27th, is It not only f&ir to infer th&t the Exeoutive of 
the Bai1waymen's Union in ite Nagpur meeting of 
· the 20th of Ootober must have &rrived,. independently 
o()f those artioles, &t the deoislon of rejecting the OG

:operation of the Staff Union Y Let Mr. B. T. Ran&
·dive, an ex-editcr of the "Railwayman", &n offioi&]. of 
· the R&ilwaymen's Union and who represented it at 
.,the Nagpur Session of the All-India Tr&de Union 
-Congress, &newer. When oh&llenged by Mr. Chfldll&n 
L&ll In the Executive meeting at the Congress to 
.deny that the _leB of articles headed "TlISks of the 
"Left Wing Trado U niona in India" was an enot re-

produotion, without acknowledgment, from the "P&n
P&oifio Monthly", &n offioi&]. organ of the Pan-P&Oific 
Tr&de Union Secretariat (a known Mosaow organi
sation), Mr. Randive boldly declared thAt it was 
a reproduotion. The S&id artiole appeared in the 
August issue of the "Pan-P&oifio Monthly" which 
re&Ched Indio, between the end of the second and the 
beginning of the third week of Ootober. The article 
is nothing else but an "estimate" by the E;eoutiva' 
Bureau of the Red International of Trade U nioM (R. 
1 L. U.) of the tasks of the Left Wing Tr&de Unions 
of India and &ppeared under the same heading as 
th&t of the "Railwayman". The "estimate" pointed 
out the serious mistakeB committed by the Girni 
Kamger Union and other Left W ingers in cooperat
ing with the Right Wingers &nd accepting' a 
committee in the 1928 textile strike in Bombay &nd 
warned them against such mistakes in future. Iii 
publishing it the Editor of the "Pan-Pacific Monthly" 
stated that the "estimate will undoubtedly deeply 
influence future struggles". 

As a further proof of the 80ttitude of the Railway
men's Union, I may' only point out that the 
"Railwayman" of November 6 roundly declared that 
if the sponsors of the ideo, of holding & joint conf~ 
rence really felt the necessity' of joint action they 
should merge their "petty" unions in the Railw&y
men's Union "and then" present a united front to the 
Rail way Administration, that the real unity in' tha 
G. I. P. Railway w&s only possibl~ by having one 
big RaiJw&ymen's Union and that it did not want; 
any patcbed up unity. 

With such overwhelming evidence, documsnt&r:r: 
and otherwise, can it be seriously doubted that this 
strike is being fought for the purpose of securing the 
Trade Union leadership on the G. 1 P. Railw&y ~ 
Indeed, the game seems to be: "From Textile to 
Transport". 

R. R. BAKHALE. 

THE LATE MR. G, M. CHIPLUNKAR. 

IN the recent extremely lamentable death of the. 
late Mr. Gopal M&hadeo ChIplunk&r- of the 
Indi&n Women's University, Paone., the oause,. 

of the Indian women's eduoation in Indio, ellP8oial-
ly in the weetern part of India, h&e heavily suffer
ed, Prof. Chiplunkar W&e an enthusiastic oolle&gue_ 
and trusted co-worker of Prof. Dhondo Keshao 
Karve since the very beginning of . the Indian 
Women's University in whioh he leotured on Sooio
logy, his favourite &nd special Bubjeot. He also 
joined Prof. Karve's Hindu Widow's Bome at 
Poon& &e & life-member and worked 118 suoh till his 
death. He W&e appointed first Prinoipal of the 
Norm&l School of women te&ohel's at Hingna
Budruk: att&Ohed to the Women's University and 
did this work quite sllccessfully for a number of 
ye&rs. . 

While worklng as a lecturer and Principal, an 
ide& struok him that if the work of the new and tho, 
inf&nt U nivarsity w&s really to be JD&de suooassful 
it W&s absolutely necessary to start feeder institu
tions joined to the Univeniity. Prof. Chiplunkar 
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was not a mere 'dreamer and an idealist, but was a 
man of action. . He at once began to organise in that 
direction, His efforts resulted in the appointment 
of a Committee, which decided to ~tart a High 
School for girls in the city of Poona, affiliated to the 
Indian Women's University. This task was consi
dered to be extremely difli cult, because it was 
thought that no sufficient funds would be available 
to make even a small beginning. It was also feared 
that no parents would come forward to send their 
girls to such a school even if it were started. Every
body thought that Prof. Chiplunkar wllA out to do 
an impossible task. W hen the school was actually 
started there were present only three girls, and even 
they were lent for the occasion by their parents. 
From these humble beginnings this school has now 
risen to its very prosperous position today. 

Prof. Chiplunkar was not merely a teacher but 
was also a scholar and a writer. He wrote very 
frequently to the various papers and magzines in 
Marathi especially on the subject of women's 
education Bnd emancipation. He was an original 
thinker and he always tried to give convincing rea. 
sons in support of his arguments. He was also very 
fond of delivering lectures on his favourite subjects. 
Not contented with what he was already doing in 
the cause of women, Prof. Chiplu nkar devoted his 
little leisure towards preparing a work in English 
in support of his views on female eaucation. Slow
ly he began to write chapter after chapter under the 
heading "Scientific Basis of Women's Education". 
A famous firm of booksellers and publishers undeI
took to publish the book. Only a few months before 
his death Prof. Chiplunkar was busy with correct
ing the "proof" of his work, whioh very unfortuna
tely cost him bis life. A distinguisbed and an 
educated Maharani of a native state has written a 
foreword to this book. So also an English, lady of 
distinction, who is both a writer and a worker in the 
field of women's movement in England, has written 
a valuable introduction to this book. Let us hope 
the publishers of this very important work will soon 
make this book available to those who like its 
distinguished ,:,uthor, take great interest in the cause 

. of women's education. 
T. R. GADRE. 

A SIGNIFICANT DEVELOPMENT. 

A SIGNIFICANT deplomatic development at 
Geneva deserves close attention. There were 

. sixteen Stat.es maintaining permanent delega. 
tlons here accredIted to the SecretarY-General of the 
League or the Director of the International Labour 
Offioe or both at the time of the Tenth Assembly and 
ainoe then more have appeared, the latest to' take 
this step being the Government of the Chinese Re
JlUblio. Some notion of the deVelopment in this re
pr,d may be bad from the fact that the representa
tive of the Polish Government who in 1920 was only 
an observer had by1929 evolved into an envoy extra.. 

ordiru.ry and minister-plenipotentiary, attended b,.. 
an adequate staff, 

This denlopment is regarded with misapprehen-
sion in some quarters. It is argued that oonstant 
personal contact among' these diplomats, while it 
may have the advantage of reducing the proportions 
of certain problems, introduces at the same time a pro
fessional spirit into the aotivities of the League tend
ing to obscure the method of "open oovenants openly 
arrived at." This suspicion about reversion to pre-war
methods is, however, hardly justifiable because there 
is a distinction between the old methods of plotting'. 
and scheming and the frequently prevalent practioe 
of tactics. The League, after all, oonoeived realisti
cally, is not a debating society to provide an oppor
tunity for each nation to expoun(1. its particular point 
in all its subtleties with a view to creating an im
pression on all others, but an international agency 
for getting some business done. Con,idering the.· 
scale and complexity of international transaotions, .. 
such facilities for the smooth functioning of the. 
League's machinery as continuous intercourse bet
ween various national representatives permanently 
stationed at Genevs may bring about are undoubted
ly desirable. A certain amount of mutual acoomo
dation among officials bent on the same busine!lS is,. 

inevitable in any case; it is n~tural and is not to be 
regarded with suspicion. Not the least of the reasons 
for the creation of permanent delegations, moreover ... 
is the high expense-specially those countries situat-· 
ed at a considerable distanoe from Geneva-nations· 
have to meet if they were to send different delega
tions for the innumerable conferences taking place. 
under the auspices of the League throughout th&
year. 

This last consideration gives rise to the second: 
objection against permanent delegations to thO' 
League, viz. that the more distant and smaller and' 
poorer States by this means confide, in effect, to one· 
and the same man subjects as widely different as th&
traffio in opium and dangerous drugs, the abolition 
of prohibitions on the export of hides, skins, and. 
bones, the traffic in women and children, and the 
treatment of foreigners. It is sometimes argued •. 
not without reason, that the same man cannot pos
sibly be competent in all these matters equally, and .. 
consequently, the permanent delegate is either re
duced to a mere mouthpiece, rigidly following his 
Government's instructions on a given subject and un
able to bring to bear that suppleness which is s()
necessary in international intercourse, or else the 
quality of legislation suffers. This again is a CIiticism 
less profound than it appears, for, as a matter of fact .. 
except on questions of high policy, which would 
rarely fall into the province of the permanent dele
gate, settlements as such are not quite so teohnicaL 
The really technical part of the business, usually pre
pared long in advance, is always the expert's task. 
and a good part of the work in these conferences
oalls for the ability of the pleader and skill in nego
tiation, whioh, most obviously, improve on aocount 
of experienoe. The more unified the experience the. 
better it is from the national as well as international 
points of view. 
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The quiokest to learn the value of these perms
, nent delegations have been the smaller nations with 
, little direct influence in settling matte.. of broad 

Policy. Their unconcealed aim is by meanS of oon
stant oontact between their representatives and the 
League officials to obtain insight into what is hap
pening in tbe departments in whioh they are interest-

, ed, and incidentally to make themselves understood. 
Most nations have some of their nationals on the 

, staff of the League and the Labour offioe and friend. 
-ly and even intimate relations spring up between 
.these and the permanent delegations. 'I'he conse

, quence, it is alleged, is to detract from the intern .... 
tional standards ruling the League of Nations. 

oontinuously puts forward the olaims of his nationals. 
The utility of intsrnational experienoe for Indians 
and the utility of Indians participating in interna
tional work oannot be exaggerated. 

Finally, a permanent Indian delegation :"ould be 
a centre to which every Indian, engaged in publio 
affair~ and visiting Europe, may -look for bringing 
him into touch with the work of the League. The 
departmental activities of the Secretariat are not th~ 
only side to be acquainted with in this regard, and the 
importanoe of social amenities may not be ignored; 
There is such a thing as Geneva life-touohing more 
than the League-apart from Geneva work. It is for 
this reason that some of Ollr recent visitors like 
Pandit H ridaynath Kunzru have felt that the time to 
oonsider this question has oome, and it is understood 
that the Secretary.General would welcome the step; 

Gmeva, January !lB. 
1 

~tl1itU:5. 

PRINCES AND PEOPLE. 

These standards, hbwever, will hold good in pro
portion to the impartiality and responsibility animat
ing tbe League. Besides, permanent delegations are 
not the resort of the smaller powers alone, for of two 
'of the permanent members of the Conuoil Olle is 
'preparing the way for the appointment of such a 
delegation, and the other utilises its oonsular agent 
as substitute. The remaining three have their high. 
placed officials to furnish them with every informa
tion they may need. 

We cannot hope to exert an important influence INDIAN PRINCES UNDER BRITISH PRO-
<In the League for some time to oome, and until then TECTION. By P. L. CHUDGAR. (Willams & 
we can make ourselves felt, and safeguard Our n.... ~orga~e. ) 1929. 190m. 240p. (~opies obtainable 
tional interests, only by paying adequate attention ! In IndIa from T~rap.orevala @.R~. 4.) . 
to details. In OUr present position only the cumu. . THx,s valu~ble contributton to t~e diSCUSSIon of a 

. lative method is open to us. The representatives of sUbJeot, WhICh was for a long tune woefully neg
India at Genevs, whether British or Indian have lected but which is now being pushed to the fore in 
invariably fulfilled their various functions re~arka. Indian and Imperial politics, has for its main objeot 

'bly well, and no nsme stands higher here for tech. the furnishing of the neoessary background ,of know. 
: nical competence, skill in negotiation' or authority ledge to the British publio, with whom the ultimate 
',than that of our High Commissioner in London Sir solution of the problems dealt with in this volume 
, Atul Chatterjee. ' rests. The British publio osrtainly nesded to be pro
, But the purpose of permanent delegations is not , vided with such a volume. The Princes of, course 
',to supplant the services of such high officials but to ! have been pouring into its ear their grievanoes 
: aid them. Each nation wishes to acquire in its 'I' ~gainst the Brit.ish ?,overnment so p:rsistentl~ that 
permanent delegation a body of experts upon the It has come to IdentIfy the States WIth the PrlDces. 

, work of the League and Labour Office so that when. It does not realise that the subjects of the States have 
-ever any oomplicate issue arises ~eliable advice grievances of their own, which also it ,has solemnly 
may be available. Those delegations are even now undertaken to remedy. The' book under review 00l\

.acting as channels of communioation between stitutes the first serious attempt to enlighten the 
'the Secretary General of the League and their Govern. British demooracy, whioh, being eleoted on, a univer
, ment, and where they do not thus oonstitute them. sal suffrage, will be more ready to give its ear to the 
selves into intermediaries, it is usual to keep them people than to the Prinoes, with the pledges of prote--
Informed of every development. The need for suoh otion it has msde to the subjeots of the Indian States • 
.a body of experts in our case oannot be minimised. And the attempt is very creditable and deserves to ba 
I have frequently heard oomplaints from the Indian rewarded with eminent suooess in aohieving tha 
delegates to the Assembly that they oOlDe here know. object aimed at., 

, ing next to nothing of the technique of the League's The first part of the book oontains a portrayal of 
work and their short sojourn in Geneva does not the conditions to b .. found in the Indian States as& 
give them suffioient time to make use of their know- whole. They supply the material on whioh British 

. ,ledge of It when i.t Is obtained. and Indian statesmanship has to work. To the Indian 
A seoond reason why a permanent delegation is reader this part is apt to appear somewhat trite, as 

worthy of our oOMideration is the absolutely inade. within the small oompBSB in whiohall relevant matter 
·quate representation India has so far reoeived' on the had to be compressed if it is at all to ba used by the 
,-staff of the League ana the Labour Office. The admis- Britishers the author obviously could:not do mor&; 
sions take plaoe acoording as vaosnoies ocour and new but it is quite suffioient to eduoste the Britishers in 
,plaoes &recreated to suit emergencies, and it is an the manifold miseries under which the' sobjeots of 

. open seoret that,the selection of oandidates is consi. States' are groaning 89 a resun of the autocratic 

."Iierably determined by exlgenoies. A 'permanent ruJe' of the 'Princes. The description given in this 
.representative UsUally looks Into' the~e matters and part haS nowhero been challenged in any pyticllISJ> • 
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but a~ attempt is being made to discount the wheol 
cif if; as .. too sweeping in its denunciation" and SG 

forth. Tha British public may well feel. on hearing 
for the first time of the true state of things in Indian 
States, that they are being treated to some peculiarly 
envenomed shafts of a bitterly hostile oritic. For 
the facts themselves are so astounding. But we in 
India will find little difficulty in testifying to the 
truth of What, the author says in his Foreword that 
.. far from being an overstatement" he has .. often 
understated the~ case." It- would have been so easy to 
impart colour to the rather bald facts he has mell
tioned without doing violenoe to truth. But the 
author has avoided the temptation, and, though to 
persons who are strange to conditions prevailing in 
Indian States, the picture presented here may appear 
overdrawn, it is by no means so. There is no ~tate
ment in the book but can he proved to be entirely 
oorrect, and several in respect to which Indian States. 
subjects would feel that fuller value needs to be given 
to them than is probably meant by the author. 

In the second part the author discusses the fu
ture of the States. - Here the raader wlll find a full 
critique of the Butler Report. Indeed -the author 
devotes more than 50 pages (o~e-fifth of the whole 
book) to suoh criticism, and this will be as as useful 
to the Indian public as to the British. The author 
is of oourse .well known to be a more favourable 
critic of the Butler Report than many another 
publicist, but he has given reasons, which cannot 
be lightly brushed aside, for his oontentions. On 
the subject of the Princes' olaim concerning direct re
lations with the Crown Mr. Chudgar maintains tha~ 
the Butler Report takes substantially the same line 
as tho Nehru Report. The Butler Report, although it 
admits the Prinoes' claim that their relations are 
direct with the Crown, insists that the Crown in this 
connection masns "the Crown acting through the 
Secretary of State for Indi", and the Governor 
-Genaral in Council who are responsible to the Parlia
ment of Great Britain" ( para. IS). Since the Report 
does not oust, but carefully retains, the jurisdiction 
of the Govarnment of India as a whole, it virtually 
negatives the Princes' claim. Mr. Chudgar is right 
in this contention, but its validity is to a. certain ex
tent nullified by the Committee's recommendation in 
para. 67 that in future the Viceroy and not the Gover
nor Genaral in Council should be the Agent of the 
Crown in dealing with Indian States. It is true 
that the recommsndation is not made as if it were re
quired by the acknowledged rights of the Princes; it 
is rather made as a conoession to tham, just as, reject
ing the Prinoes' claim for a share in the customs 

·revenue, the Committee still suggests some relief to 
,be given to them. The Committee's oonclusions are 
not thus in all respects in oonsonanoe with its 
reasoning, which leaves the position rather obscure. 
It is thus best in 'his matter not to lull olleseIf into 
a sense of false security. 

Mr,Chudgar oontasts hotly the Committee's 
.. opinion" . thai the British Government cannot 
tranefer ita relatiollB witl!, the Princas without the' 
latter's OOllBent to a responsible govarnment in 
British India and hopes ~that it would be l10ssible 

at the Round Table Conference to form some kind of . 
federatioll. He does not seem to think however that 
is vary likely and would thus ta-echo the demand so 
powerfully made by the Rt. Hon'ble Sasni for the all-
pointment of a Royal Commission for investigating 
the whole subject. Even if the Rou nd Table Con
ference arrives at an agreement on this matter there 
are a number of smaller States which will be outside 
the federation and whioh will have to te dealt with 
separately. In any event therefore there is the need 
for a Royal Commission to inquire into the whole 
question. Mr. Chudgar's book is a thoroughly reliable 
guide to all dispassionate students of the States·
problem. 

1>. V. PATVARDHAN. 

REDEMPTION OF THE JEW. 
FRON rlERS OF HOPE. By HORACE M. K.u.-~ 

LEN. ( Liveright, New York.) 1929. 21cm. '52p~~ 
$3'00. 

POST-WAR Europe as forged by the Allied statesmen 
was anything but a stable structure. On a searching 
examination, it disclosed many hot-beds of discon
tent, and even distemper, caused' by the maladjust
ment of territory and population. In the name of 
self-determination, many a mushroom demooracy had 
sprung into existence on the gains of spoliation. Th& 
sick man of Europe had upset all diplomatic calcula
tions by miraculously becoming vigorous in health_ 
Unstrung by the war, Russia had adopted the econo
mic principles of the savage and thus ceased to be a.. 
factor in European politics. The hardest to be hit 
by the Peaoe of Versailles was the Jew. Throughout
Christian times having lived under the shadow of 
sin as a Christ-killer and. been hunted like a wild 
animal, the trasty grudgingly conceded to hie peopl", 
the nominal honours of a distinct nationality and th& 
rights of mere reaidence in their homela nd Great 
Britain as the mandatory guardian of Jewish inte
rests, issued the Balfour Declaration by which th& 
High Commissioner of Palastine was empowered to
encourage the exodus of the Jews to the Promised 
Land. In theory the jew became a Child of Israel 
without possessing any sovereign rights. In practio& 
whatever land was available for his occupation 
was confined within the limits of .. Jarusalem the
Drab" and the other unproduotive country districts 
of Palestine, as Horaoe Kallen tells us in his graphic 
and impassioned recital of the Jewish tale of woes as 
set forth in the book under review. Swayed by 
Zionist dreams, the Jew came and found to his utter
disillusionment that the laws relating to his acquisi
tion of property were such that, while land ohanged' 
Arab hands frsely, he had to pay heavy penalties to
the Government as a purchaser from the Arab land
lord This ruinous handicap notwithstanding, the 
Jew settled down on the communes started by him OIL 

the basis of the oo.oparativas and set about seriously~ 
Zionieing himself on the ~trict lines of Judaio theo
logy, with the result sectarian strife set in, and "their
communes became resorts for drones and parasites,. 
grafters and malingerers whom the working brethrelL 
fed and would not turn out ••. The dream 00-, , 
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-came a passion as the waiting life became a pang: 
- ita pattern became a theme for lallStio visiolL Detai1~ 
--cf jj; split them into seats." 

There was however the sentimental coll8OJation 
· that at last the resolution passed by the International 
· Zionist CongrellS held at Basle in 1897 had taken 
· .ffeel; and that the Jews were for once free to raiae a 

Kingdom ot mystic Israel, unalllturbed by anti_mi-
-:-tio wrath. . 

In Poland, the Jew faNd the worst for defiling a 
. land of inordinate Christian piety of the inquisiro
,rial persuasion. This inoubus of a republio was the 

outcome of a pant-up Jesuitical fanaticism on the one 
hand and the liberal donation of territory by the em
bittered Allies at the eEllense of Garmany and Austria, 

-on the other. Thus bolstered up, Poland spared neither 
German, nor Lithuanisn and, least of all, the Jew, in 
her ruthless oampaign of PolanizatiolL 

.. The new Republio of Poland began its new life 
",ith a baptism of Jewish blood, that its new Govern
ment was initiated with acts of piracy and murder, 
that its rulers ravished East Galicia and Vilna and 

,":leouted unspeakable pogroms against the Jews." 
Far wone than the Ukranian, the Lithuanian and 
-German Minorities. the blood of the Jew was snoked 
· to Its last drop. thus reduoing him to such paupery 
· that he had to choose between resorting to the demo
ralising oooupation of a middleman,-all legitimate 
avenues of industry being denied to him,-or emi
IlratiolL But the Jew was dstermined to face the 
bittsr musio and with the generous help of the Am"\!-

,', rioanJews, he stood his ground and built up for his 
"ustenanoe efficient co-operatives and thriving cottage 
industries in the teeth of repressive legislation. 

-4. Save for the vivid, irresponsible *"utonophobe per-
1I0nality of the romantio Piladuski, no single power 
~r oonstellation of powers appeared concerned either 
with the honour of Poland before the law of 
nations or with the bitter fruits of established 
injustice in a national eoonomy." Alongside of this 
struggle for. emtenoe, he also fought fierce sectarian 

·'battles so as constructively to put down the powers 
~f obscurantism and illiteracy within his own social
politio, thus making it possible for the transformation 
·.,f the slumiand, reeking with spiritual and material 
-dirt in whioh ·he lived. into a oivilised habitatiolL 

In Russia, until recent times, both the Orthodox 
<lhurch and the CBarist powers combined to victimise 
·the Jew as mercilessly as ever anti-semitism in 
.,ther parts of Europe did. The ouree of Bolshevism 
with all Its devastatina programme, however, brought 
bl888ingB with it for the Jew. In a sensa the Bol

'lIhevist blows shattered nothing essentially Russian 
I hu, their own faith in a barbarous gospel. .. Of 
-course, time wnI come When it wllliose its power. 
Nothing lasts for ever and why should communism 

· be an u:oeption' But how poignant, how never 10 be 
.questioned is its present r6lel" In the first fury of 
Bolshevism. the J_ received I18vere injuries for not 

.embracing ita cult, but before h. OO1Ild adjust him-
" _If to the compulsory requirements of Communism 

it had spant itself. Under the false pretences of 
.communism, which the Commilos8I'II proclalmed 

with full Bolshevist gusto in order to proloag for 
ever the regenoy of their autooracy, they prooeede4 
" to con08ntrate the Jews in a siagle area 80 th. 
they might the more easily be endowed with" caI
tural and social autonomy" Thus it was, that the 
Jew realised his longo()herished dree.m of .. an auro
nomous state" .. and the focus of this area of con
oentration is Southern Ukraine, in the region of 
Kherson .•• of Course the event contravenes die 
faith of the Communist and is not aooording to tbe 
Communist plan. The Government recognises this, 
but is. as in respect to much of the residuum '" 
peasant life, helpless. It must and wisely does 
accept the implications of the event and stresses 
co-operation more and more while paying oontill.
us) formal reverenoe to oommunism. ", 

At last, on the fortu nes of the repatriated Israel
lites and the Russian Jews seems to hang the destiny 
of Zionism. opines Horace Kallen the brnIiant play
wright of the drama of Jewish incar08ratiolL To 
read his "Frontiers of Hope" is a rare privilege. 

K. VENUGOPAL R.&o. 

THE MUSIC OF LANGUAGE. 
LANGUAGE IN EDUCATION, By MICHAEL 

WEST. (Longmans, Madras.) 1929. 20cm. 1'77p. 
• FOR I know no one either i.n the West or in 
the East, who has devoted so much energy to 8qleri
mental work and researoh; no one indeed who has 
envisaged the problem in the same thorough and care
ful manner as Dr. West'. In suoh appreciative words 
does Mr. Findlay. an English Professor, write of Dr. 
West, an Indian educationalist! One who is in
terested in Indian .. ducation can easily admit the 
truth of the statement made by Mr. Findlay in his 
introduotion to the new book by Dr. West •• Language 
in EducatiolL' Dr. West's"Bilingualism' is certainly 
• flo oreatl"e book' while' Language in Eduoation' 
is ' of oapital importanoe '. 

The present book is eminently u!l8ful to teachers 
and full of thoughtful suggestioDS. We think it ill 
more. Though, in a senae. an amplification 'Of the 
theories and methode he advocates in 'Bilingualism" 
it is a call to other workers il\ the field Of eduoatioR 
to face squarely the evergro'wing problems and to 
study' ohild Ilfe intelligently. soientifically anti 
systematioally. Lilte Neistcha the writer givaa us 
a ohallenge, • Here, now, -is my way. where ill 
thine? ' 

In the opening ohaptersof his book. Dr. WerR 
duly emphasises the language-aspeot of education.., 
In his opinion the cry, ' things before WlWds' bas been 
suffioiently dinned into oar ears, with the result that 
we have become deaf to the music and poetry of 
langusge. • Language is the stuff of which our selves 
are made; it is the most important of all formative 
influences in moulding not only the intelleoll but the 
character also '. 

The present ineffioienoy in education is due, Dr. 
West points out, to our dsfeotivslanguage teacIli~ 
partioularly, the teaching of the motheNongue. 'Def_ 
tive language teaching causes a disease at the roo4: 
of ,be mind itaeU. It diaorganises the whole paychie 
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system' 'of' an ' individual and of a natioIL' 'rhe tone 
and standard of eduoation oan never be raised until 
theteaohing 'of the languages, particularly· of 
the' mother-tongue, is made effioient and effective. 
'·1 believe that the real root of the evil in the lan-

, guage-situation in this country does. not lie in the 
teaching of English; that English-teaching is indeed 
almost a trivial and unimportant matter, compared 
with the urgency of improving the teaching of the 
Vernaoulars'. Dr. West is certainly right in empha
sising India's negleot of the mother-tongue and the 
evils that have attended it; his diagnosis is correct 
but his statement, 'it is these cheap Pundits, the teach
ers of the mother-tongue, frittering away golden hours 
of youthful energy upon oompound words', who are 
responsible for all this harm, is rather exaggerated 
and, therefore, open to criticism. We suffer not SO much 
from lack of men as from lack of money. If at all 
there is 'misplaced economy' the blame lies with 
those who hold the strings of the purse! It is 
impossible, in 8. brief review like this, to treat in 
detail or even to take notice of the important 'con
tents of the book. Dr. West's ideas on the teaching 
of English are highly valuable, and his words, 'Every 
boy who begins to learn English shall, first and fore
most and above all, learn to read the language' should 
be borne in mind by every teacher of English. He 
is against teaching English -by the direct method, 
which, if at all it did some good, did it by accident. 
The writer suggests some methods, based on observa
tion and experiments, which the teacher of a foreign 
language would follow with' advantage. It is rather 
doubtful how far they would stand the,test of prac
ticability. His New Readers, the fruit of his rese
aroh worlr, are now being used in many schools and 
the near future shall decide what advantages the 
teacher and the taught derive from their use. 

In the concluding chapter of his boolr, Dr. West 
bitterly criticises the examination machinery, which 
has so fatally affeoted the theory as well practice of 
education in India. To him, examination in India 
is ' a web of Penelope, whioh, while the reformers do 
it up, the examiners undo '. Everyone has to ack
now ledge that much of the education we get in school 
or in college is more or less·' examinative '. No bit
ing sarcasm against. this tyranny of examination 
can equal the remarks of Sir Michael Sadler, who, 
with a sly reference to India, says, "There is a coun
try which has imported its examination system from 
England and finds that it gives· its savour to life like 
chutney to cold meat. In one of her famous U ni
versities I have seen the printed copies of examina
tion papers locked against larceny· in double cases 
of steel ... and there are tales of printers sitting on 
the damp type of examination papers and finding the 
impression on their white dhoties. " . 

It is very easy to cry, "down with examination" 
but would the new King Log prove a better ruler? 

. .Dr.We'st comes forth with a suggestion which, though 
dhorilughly practicalahd worthy of trial, will, we fear, 

r 

in no great way help to make them less stere()typecr~ 
and mechanical. The appointment of an AdvisorT 
Board, or rather a. Board of Examinations O()ntrot . 
might be a suitable instrument but would not out at 
the root of the evil. A change, we tbi nk, is necessary; 
not so much in the method and manner of exam ina- .. 
tions, as in the spJrit· of those who examine. After 
all one has to admit that the soul of all improvements 
is the improvement of the soul. 

We cannot conclude the review without heartily 
recommending the book to all who are interested in 
, the travel and traffic of mind'. 

N. V. KINKAR. 
==== 

SHORT J."'OTICE. 
THE CURIOUS LOTTERY. By WALTER Du. 

RANTY. (Coward McCunn, New York.) 1929. 
200m. 237p. $2'50. . 

THE grim Bolshevik stage has actors cut in its own 
inhuman pattern, who grind vast masses of helplesa 
humanity in the pitiless mill of anarchy. There have 
been innumerable foreign witnesses of this gruesome 
drama ever since the fateful curtain rose on it. Such 
as were sentimental among them have, under the 
blinding· influence of Boishevilt hypnotism, seen. 
glorious visions of liberation at work. Only a few, 
like Walter Duranty have had self-possession enough. 
to see Russia as she is, in all her torment. . W itll 
admimble literary skill, Duranty describes Bolshevik 
regalia in its brutal setting. He conjures before our 
imagination an impressive aTray of Soviet officials,. 
"red in tooth and claw". The minions of Soviet 
justice are the objects of his special concern in this 
book and he narrates stirring tales of the vagaries of 
a legal system designed to take "its toll of hlood". 
In an atmosphere of "Russian theatre, thrill and 
colour," there hover the unsorupulous harpies of the 
secret constabulary known as the "Ogpu" rounel 
the judges. Like a mightmare other fearful elements, 
also enter into the scheme of the law court. 

"Like a God from & machine in a GreeK tragedr,· 
behind the judges at their tahle stood Djerjinski,
chief of the Cheka, most dreaded man in human 
history since Torquemada who ruled that other grim: 
Inquisition, of Spain. 

Krylenko, the public prosecutor, was the central 
figure, ... the puresi;.souled zealot in Soviet Russia. 
Within Krylenko and behind Krylenko, class hatred 
and Bolshevik fanaticism. 

Within Krylenko, the Ogpu and the preliminary 
examination and the Machine of Soviet Justice. 

A man of fire, blood, and ioe, Krylenko, worth 
writing about for any readers in anr. country, at any. 
time". 

An orgy of bloody justice celehrate~ in stories. 
K. VElfUGOPAL RAO. 
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